
 

Westminster Cycling Campaign 

Annual Meeting 
7:00pm on Monday 20 April 2015 

Cleveland Arms, 28 Chilworth Street, W2 6DT 
 

DRAFT Minutes 
 

1. Introductions and apologies for absence 
 

The following members attended: 

 Colin Wing (Chair / Borough Coordinator) 

 Rupert Gardner (Treasurer) 

 Dominic Fee (Secretary) 

 Philip Benstead (Events Organizer) 

 Abbie Hantgan 

 Dave Cripps 

 Mary Enright 

 Colin Murphy 

 Sara French 
 

Apologies for absence were received from Peter Hartley and Helen Jones. 
 
2. LCC policy resolutions 
 

Colin explained that LCC HQ has asked each local group if they are following 
the policy resolutions set at LCC AGMs, and he is drafting a response. Colin 
talked through each policy resolution that we should abide by when 
responding to consultations. Dave asked what flexibility do we have if we want 
to adopt our own position on a particular scheme? Colin replied that we and 
other local groups, such as Camden Cyclists, were already encountering 
schemes that provide substantial improvements but do not meet some of the 
benchmarks set by policy resolutions. For example the resolution that cyclists 
should be segregated from general traffic where volumes exceed 2,000 
passenger car units per day or speeds exceed 20mph is a good but 
challenging benchmark. Colin said that local groups must follow policy 
resolutions when responding to consultations, but that after requesting that 
schemes are improved to meet the relevant benchmarks, local groups could 
nevertheless praise the positive aspects of schemes. 
 

3. Update from The Big Cycling Debate on 2 March 2015 
 

Dave explained he had heard about this general election hustings event via 
an email from Sustrans. Dave distributed copies and talked through some 
handouts he had received at the event, including a table about each party’s 
position on cycling. 



4. SEBRA article about East-West Cycle Superhighway 
 

Dave distributed copies and talked through a South East Bayswater 
Residents’ Association magazine article that encouraged their members to 
respond to TfL in opposition to the proposed East-West Cycle Superhighway. 
Dave explained that while we could react by writing a letter for the SEBRA 
magazine rebutting some of the criticisms in the article, we should instead 
recognise that the article was an opinion piece written by one individual and is 
not intended to represent the views of all SEBRA members. 
 
Some Westminster Cycling Campaign members are SEBRA members and 
were encouraged to remain active in the organisation. 

 
5. Central London Grid 
 

Colin explained that construction work had started in Vauxhall for Cycle 
Superhighway 5, but that progress had stalled on continuing this route beyond 
Pimlico into Belgravia. TfL had consulted initially on a route along Vauxhall 
Bridge Road, but Westminster City Council had objected and suggested an 
alternative route along Belgrave Road. TfL had then consulted on a route 
along Belgrave Road or a variety of one-way routes, and cyclists had voted 
overwhelmingly for the two-way route along Belgrave Road, but Westminster 
City Council then objected to this citing junction capacity concerns and 
suggested alternative route options including Vauxhall Bridge Road again. 
 
Colin explained that proposals for Cycle Superhighway 11 included advisory 
cycle lanes on Avenue Road. TfL was working with the Royal Parks on 
proposals for Regent’s Park, which included closing to motor vehicles 
Macclesfield Gate in the north and three gates in the south. Westminster City 
Council was proposing to remove a general traffic lane in each direction on 
Portland Place and replace them with wide advisory cycle lanes. Colin said 
that he was lobbying for the proposals to include segregated cycle lanes. 

 
6. Lambeth Bridge 
 

Rupert explained that he and Philip had attended the Stop Killing Cyclists vigil 
at Lambeth Bridge northern roundabout in memory of Moira Gemmill who was 
killed by a lorry at the roundabout on 10 April 2015. He said that Peter Hartley 
of Westminster Living Streets gave a good speech criticising the lack of 
progress in improving this roundabout. Rupert said it was very disappointing 
that despite a public consultation two years ago, nothing had been done.  

  



7. Westminster Cycling Campaign Annual Meeting 2015 
 
Declarations of interests 
 
The following members declared interests that could be prejudicial to their 
involvement in Westminster Cycling Campaign: 

 Dominic declared his employment as a transport planner and highway 
engineer. He is currently employed by WSP Parsons Brinckerhoff, 
which has a term contract providing highways engineering services to 
Westminster City Council including designing the Central London Grid. 
Dominic does not work on projects for Westminster City Council and he 
is based in a different office from employees who work on the Central 
London Grid. He will declare and not participate in decision making on 
projects in which he has been involved through his employment. 

 Mary declared her employment by Westminster City Council in the tri-
borough libraries service. 

 Philip, Rupert and Sara declared their employment as cycling 
instructors and Dr Bike mechanics. They will not participate in decision 
making on funding events at which they would receive payment from 
Westminster Cycling Campaign for employment as cycling instructors 
or Dr Bike mechanics. 

 Colin, Dave, Philip, Rupert and Sara declared their membership of 
CTC, including Philip’s position as a CTC Councillor. Colin, Dave and 
Sara declared their position as Sustrans supporters. It was agreed that 
membership of other cycling organisations was not viewed by 
Westminster Cycling Campaign as a conflict of interest, but that such 
memberships would be declared anyway because someone external to 
the group had suggested that such memberships might be a conflict. 

 
Minutes of Annual Meeting 2014 
 
Dominic explained that he had been contacted by a person who perceived 
that Philip’s position as a CTC Councillor conflicted with his Westminster 
Cycling Campaign position of Events Organizer. Dominic proposed to amend 
the minutes to reflect that last year members had declared memberships of 
other cycling organisations, which had not been recorded in the minutes. 

 
The minutes of last year’s Annual Meeting, including Dominic’s proposed 
amendment, were agreed by members without objections. 



Chair / Borough Coordinator's report 
 
Colin made his report to members: 
 
Westminster Cycling Campaign is the local group of the London Cycling 
Campaign. We work alongside CTC, Living Streets, Westminster City Council, 
the Royal Parks and Transport for London to improve conditions for cycling in 
Westminster and to increase cycle use. 
 
In the past year, the main progress towards improving conditions for cycling 
has been the preparation for the Central London Grid of cycle routes, 
consisting of Cycle Superhighways and Quietways. Westminster is expected 
to implement a good number of these by 2016 and it will be a very significant 
achievement if it manages to do so.  
 
However, there has been some back-tracking as well as progress. After 
originally objecting to Vauxhall Bridge Road as the route of Cycle 
Superhighway 5, Westminster considered and consulted on Belgrave Road, 
but is now reconsidering Vauxhall Bridge Road. The council tried 
unsuccessfully to alter the course of the East-West Cycle Superhighway from 
Parliament Square to Trafalgar Square. And traffic signals were installed in 
preparation for two-way cycling in Blomfield Road and later removed. 
 
This has been another disappointing year in terms of cycle schemes actually 
completed in Westminster. Cycle access was reinstated between Cleveland 
Square and Leinster Gardens, and new a cycle crossing of Bayswater Road 
opened at Black Lion Gate. Both these schemes were in progress at the time 
of our last Annual Meeting. The only other development was to allow cycling 
in the bus lane from Shaftesbury Avenue to Piccadilly. 
 
Relations with Westminster council have generally improved in the past year. 
Several of us have been involved in stakeholder meetings on Cycle 
Superhighways 5 and 11, as well as a number of Quietways, some of which 
include features for which we have been campaigning for many years. 
 
The local council elections in May were the focus of the LCC’s Space for 
Cycling Campaign. This involved submitting a request to every candidate. A 
third of the successful candidates in Westminster, including a few in the 
majority party, supported our requests.  
 
Campaign members led 24 rides between April 2014 and March 2015 in 
conjunction with Central London CTC. These attracted about 280 participants 
and represent an increase of about a quarter over the previous year. In 
addition, there were 10 Dr Bike sessions in Westminster, mostly in the Royal 
Parks but also on Marylebone Station and at Buckingham Palace. 
 
I would like to thank our Treasurer, Secretary and Events Organizer for their 
enthusiastic work during the past year.  



Treasurer's report 
 
Rupert made his report to members based on figures submitted to London 
Cycling Campaign for the period 1 April 2014 to 31 March 2015: 

  
Balance at 1 April 2014  £  569.19 
Income from LCC grant  £  273.50 
Income for FreeCycle leaders £  160.00 
Income from interest payments £      1.50 
     £1004.19 

 Expenditure 
  
 Dr Bike Mechanics at youth club £  120.00 
 Branded puncture kits promotion £  172.80 
 Website hosting services  £    24.00 
      £  316.80 
  
 Balance at 31 March 2015  £  687.39 
  

Rupert said that in addition to the income listed above, he and Philip would be 
donating £420.00 of income they were due to receive for Dr Bike events they 
had undertaken for the royal household. 
 
Rupert explained that, similarly to last year, there was a net reduction of 
approximately 10% in LCC members registered in the City of Westminster, 
from 245 to 223 during the year. In terms of membership we are a mid-
ranking local group. 

  
It was agreed that we would accept our grant from LCC this year, as we have 
been spending our funds well, promoting cycling in the City of Westminster, 
and we are not at risk of building up a large reserve. 

 
Management Committee 2015/16 elections 

 
Dominic explained that he had been contacted by a person nominating 
himself for the position of Events Organizer. This person had had no previous 
contact with Westminster Cycling Campaign and discussions with LCC HQ 
had revealed that this person was not in good repute in LCC. Consequently 
Dominic had not accepted this person’s nomination. 
 
The following elections to the Management Committee for the one year period 
2015/16 were made by ballot: 

 Chair / Borough Coordinator: Colin Wing 

 Treasurer: Rupert Gardner 

 Secretary: Dominic Fee 

 Events Organizer: Philip Benstead 



8. Forthcoming events and rides 
 
Philip reported to members about forthcoming events and rides: 

 Dr Bike at Marylebone Station on Thursday 23 April 2015 – Philip 
confirmed that this event did include bike security marking by the 
British Transport Police 

 Little Venice Canalway Cavalcade on Saturday 2 to Bank Holiday 
Monday 4 May 2015* 

 Kentish Greensand ride on Saturday 9 May 2015 

 The Great Descents of Surrey ride on Sunday 31 May 2015 

 Westbourne Summer Festival on Sunday 7 June 2015* 

 Bike Week Dr Bike events in Royal Parks on Saturday 13 to Sunday 21 
June 2015 

 Open Garden Squares Weekend - City and Tower Hamlets ride on 
Saturday 13 June 2015 

 Open Garden Squares Weekend - Kensington and Hammersmith ride 
on Sunday 14 June 2015 

 SouthWestFest on Friday 19 to Sunday 28 June 2015* (of which 
Sunday 28 June 2015 is the main day) 

 Marylebone Summer Fayre on Sunday 28 June 2015* 

 Urban Explorer - Sights of London ride on Sunday 19 July 2015 
(complements the CTC AGM weekend) 

 Prudential RideLondon FreeCycle including possible feeder ride on 
Saturday 1 August 2015 

 Little Green Ride for a Rural Delight on Sunday 16 August 2015 

 Rural Delight Ride - River Eden for Naughty Boys and Girls on 
Saturday 12 September 2015 

 Silver Sunday on Sunday 4 October 2015 – ride details still TBC 

 London Cycling Campaign AGM and Campaigners Conference on 
Saturday 17 October 2015 

 
Dominic said he was making a note for himself to double check that all the 
event listings we put on the LCC website are crystal clear whether rides are 
Westminster Cycling Campaign rides (typically Colin’s rides), and hence 
insured by LCC, or are CTC rides which we are simply promoting (typically 
Philip’s rides). Our Westminster Cycling Campaign event listings on the LCC 
website are our formal record of rides and other events decided upon by the 
Management Committee. 

 
Mary and Sara suggested that evening rides could be held during the 
summer. It was agreed that we would do a ride on Wednesday 6 May 2015 
starting at 18:15 at the ‘Dutch style’ roundabout under construction at Queen’s 
Circus in Battersea and finishing at Cambridge Circus. 



9. Discussion of our spending priorities for 2015/16, e.g. Dr Bike events 
 

It was agreed that, of the community events above marked with an asterisk 
(*), SouthWestFest on Sunday 28 June 2015 would be the best event for a 
Westminster Cycling Campaign stall and Dr Bike, because it was a busy 
event that nevertheless offered good cycle access from an adjacent road. 
Rupert suggested that Colin should ask Westminster City Council if it would 
pay for a Dr Bike at SouthWestFest. 
 
Rupert said that the Marylebone Station Dr Bike events were a success, with 
Chiltern Railways now paying the cost, and that Philip should investigate other 
railway stations. 
 
Dominic said that he was keen to run a cyclists’ breakfast event, which we 
have not done before. He said that this could help promote a future campaign, 
hence its timing was not yet decided. 

  
It was agreed that we would order promotional materials such as t-shirts, beer 
mats and posters. Much of this would be free. 

 
10. Any other business and date of next meeting 

 
Dave explained that due to the forthcoming closure of the Cleveland Arms for 
refurbishment, we will need to find a new meeting venue. He said that some 
pubs in the Marylebone area might have suitable meeting spaces. Colin 
mentioned that we used to meet outdoors in Royal Parks during summer 
months. Dominic and Dave said that they disliked this because even during 
good weather it was uncomfortable. Rupert said that our budget was relatively 
low compared to the cost of many venues in the City of Westminster, and the 
most that Dave should consider would be £30 per meeting. 
 
Date of next meeting: Monday 8 June 2015 at 7:00pm, venue TBC. 


